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peace: And His Most Christian Majesty guarantees on his part to the 
United States their liberty, sovereignty, and independence, absolute 
and unlimited, as well in matters of government as commerce· and also 
tl.Jeir possessions, and the additions or conquests that their ~onfedera
tion may obtain during the war, from an_v of the dominions now or 
heretofore possessed by Great Britain in North :America, conform~ble 
to the 5th and 6th articles above written, the whole as their possessions 
shall be fixed and assured to the said Stat.es, at the moment of the ces
sation of their present war with England. 

ARTICLE XII. 
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Iu orrl<>r to fix more precisely the sense and application of the preced- Guarantee when 
ing article, the contracting parties declare, that in case of a rupture to commence. 
between France and England the reciprocal guarantee declared in the· 
said article shall have its full force and effect the moment such war 
shall break out; and if such rupture shall not take place, the mutual 
obligations of the said guarantee shall not commence until the moment 
of the cessation of the present war between the United States and Eng-
land shall have ascertained their possessions. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

The present treaty shall be ratified on both sides, and the ratifi.ca- Ratifications. 
tions shall be exchanged in the spaoo of six months, or sooner if possible. 

In faith whereof the respecth·e Plenipotentiaries, to wit: On the part Signatnres. 
of the Most Christian King, Conrad Alexander Gerard, Royal Syndic of 
the city of Strasbonrgb, and Secretary of his Majesty's Council of State; 
and on the part of the United States, Benjamin Franklin, Deputy to the 
General Congress from the State of Pennsylvania, and President of the 
Conventi_on of the same State, Silas Deane, heretofore Deputy from the 
State of Connecticut, and Arthur Lee, ConnceUor at Law, have signed 
the abo¥e articles both in the French and English languages, declaring, 
nevertheless, that the present treaty was originally composed and con-
cluded in the French language, ancl they have hereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at Paris this sixth day of February, one thousand seven bun- Date. 
dred and seventy-eight. • • • 

C. A. GERARD. IL. s.] 
B. FRANKLIN. L. s.

1 
SILAS DEANE. L. s. 
ARTHUR LEE. L. s. 

FRANCE, 1778. 

TREATY OF AMlTY AND COMMERCE BETWEEN THE THIRTEEN UNITED Feb. 6, 1778. 
STATES OF NORTH AMERICA AND BIS MOST CHRlbTIAN MAJESTY, CON
CLUDED AT PARIS FEBRUARY 6, 1778; RATIFIED BY CONGRESS MAY 4, 
1778; CONGRESS INSTRUCTS COMMISSIONERS TO PROCURE ABOLl'flON 
OF 11TH AND 12TH ARTICLES, MAY 5, 1778; 11TH AND 12TH ARTlCLEd 
SUPPRESSED, SEPTEMBER 1, 1778. 

[Annnlled by aet of Congress, Jnly 7, 1798.] 

Treaty of Amity and Commerce; 

The Most Christian }ring and the thirteen United States of North . Con!ractingpe.r
America, to wit, Ne,v Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode_ Island, ties. 
C<;>onecticnt,New York,New Jersey,P~mnsylvanJa,D~law3:re_, Maryl_ao~, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carohna, and Georgia, wllhng to fix m 
an equitable and permanent manner the rules which _ought to be fol-
lowed relative to the correspondence and commerce whwh the two par-
ties desire to establish between their respective countries, States, and 
subje.cts, His Most Christian Majesty and the said United States h~vo 
jud1,retl that tho said end conhl not be better obtained than by takmg 
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for the basis of their agreement the most perfect equality and recipr?C· 
ity, and by carefully a.voiding all those burthensom~ preferen~es wh1c~1 
are usually sources of debate, embarrassment, a_nd discontent, by lea,_· 
ing, also, eac~ par~y at libertr to ma_ke, _respectmg commerce an~ navi
gation those mter10r regulations which it shall find most conveme~t to 
itself;' and by founding the advantage .of commerce solely _upon _recipro
cal utility and the just rules of free rntercourse; reserv,_ng withal to 
each party the liberty of admitting at its_ pl_easure o~h~r natu~n~ to a I?ar-
ticipation of the same afh-antages. It 1s m the spmt of this mtent10n, 
and to fulfil these views, that His said l\Iajesty having named and ap
pointed for his Plenipotentiary, Conrad Alexai!der G.erard, Royal ~yn-
dic of the city of Strasbourg, Secreta~y of His !t!aJesty's ~onncll of 
State· and the United States, on their part, havmg fully unpowered 
Benja~in Franklin, Deputy from the State of P_ennsylva~ia to the <3:en
eral Congress, and President of the Convent10n of said State, Silas 
Deane, late Deputy from the State of Connecticut, fo the said Congress, 
and Arthur Lee, (.)ouncellor at Law; the said respective_Plenipotentia
ries after exchanging their powers, and after mature dehberat10n, have 
con~luded and agreed upon the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace and friend- There shall be a firm, inviolable, and universal peace, and a true and 
ship. sincere friendship between the Most Christian King, his heirs and suc

C8Ssors, and the United States of America; and the subjects of the 
:Most Christian King and of the said States; and between the countries, 
islands, cities, and towns situate under the jurisdiction of the Most 
Christian King and of the said United States, and the people and in
habitants of every degree, without exception of persons or places; and 
the terms hereinafter mentioned shall be perpetual between the Most 
Christian King, his heirs and successors, and the said Unit~d States. 

ARTICLE.II. 

Favors wanted The Most Christian King and the United States engage mutually not t0,c°;~1!\~~:~i to to grant any particular favour to other nations, in respect of commerce 
c • and navigation, ~hich shall not immediately become common (o the 

other party, who shall enjoy the same favour, freely, if the concession 
was freely made, or on allowing the same compensation, if the conces
sion was conditional. 

ARTICLE III. 

, Privile_g~s ~f The subjects of the Most Christian King shall pav in the ports, 
Fthl'~llueh_tedit,JSZteuts JU havens, roads, countries, islands, cities, or towns, of the United States, 
• e DJ e a es. f th h . . or any o em, no ot er or greater duties or imposts, of what nature 

soever ~hey may be, or by what name soever called, than those which 
the nat10ns most favoured are or shall be obliged to pay· and they shall 
~njoy all the. rig~ts, liberties, privileges, immunities, ~nd exemptions 
!n trade, 1_iangat10n and commerce, whether in passing from one port 
m the said States to another, or in going to and from the same from 
and to any part of the world, which the said nations do or shall ~njoy. 

ARTICLE IV . 

. Privileges of_eit- The subjects, people, and inhabitants of the said "Cuited States and 
1zens of the Umted. h f th h JI t • · : ' 
States in French \eac O em, s a n~ P~Y m the _ports, havens, roads, isles, cities, and 
dominions. places under the dommat10n of His Most Christian Majesty in Europe 

• any other or greater duties or imposts, of what nature soev;r they may 
be, _or by what name soever called, than those which the most favoured 
~-at1ons _are .or sh~ll- be obJiged ~o. pay; and they shall enjoy all the 
ng~ts, liberties, pnv1leges, 1mmumt1es, and exemptions in trade navi
gatu:m? and. commerce, whether in passing from one port in th~ said 
domnnons, m Europe, to another, or in going to and from the same, 
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from and to any part of the world, which the said nations do or shall 
enjoy. 

ARTICLE V. 
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In the above exempt\on is _particularly comp~ised tlie imposition of .. Particularexcep-
100 so!s per ton, e~tabhshed m France o_n foreign ships; unless when t10n. 
the ships of the U mted States shall load with the merchandize of France 
for another port of the same dominion, in which case the said ships 
shall pay the duty above-mentioned so long as other nations the most 
favoured shall be obliged to pay it. But it is understood that the said 
United States, or any of them, are at liberty, when they shall judge it 
proper, to establish a duty equivalent in the same case. 

ARTICLE VI. 

• The :Most Christian King shall endeavour by all the means in llis power Protection of ves
to protect and defend all vessels and the effects belonging to the subjects, s e Is of United 
people, or inhabitants of the said United States, or any of them, being 8tates. 
in his ports, havens, or roads, or on the seas near t-0 his countries, 
islands, cities, or towns, and to recover and restore to the right owners, 
their agents or attornies, all such vessels and effects which shall be 
taken within his jurisdiction; and the ships of war of His Most Uhristian 
Majesty, or any convoy sailing under his authoritJ·, shall upon all occa-
sions take under their• protection all vessels belonging to the subjects, 
people, or inhabitants of the said United States, or any of them, aud 
holding the same course, or going the same way, and shall defend such 
vessels, as long as they hold t,he same course or go the same way, 
against all attacks, force, and violence, in the same manner as they 
ought to protect imd defend the vessels belonging to the subjects of the 
Most Christian King. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In like .manner the said United States and their ships of war, sailing Protection of 
under their authority, shall protect and defend, conformable to the tenor Fr~nch vessels by 

f th d • • I II h I d ff' t b l • th b Umte<l Stat,e8. o e prece mg artw e, a t e vesse s an e ec s e ongrng to e su -
jects of the Most Christian King, and use all their endeavours to recoYer 
and cause to be restored the said vessels and effects that shall have 
been taken within the jurisdiction of' the said United StateR, or any of 
them. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The Most Christian King will employ his good offices and interposi- Interposition with 
,_. 'th h K' E f' M F th • f Barbary power8. ~ion w1 t e mg or mperor o orocco or ez, e reg_encies o 
Algier, Tunis; and Tripoli, or with any of them; and also with every 
other Prince, State, or Power, of the coast of Barbary, in Africa, and 
the subject of the said King, Emperor, States, and Powers, and eacli 
of them, in order to provide as fully and efficaciously as possible for the 
benefit, conveniency, and safety of the said United S ates, and each of 
them, their 1mbjects, people, and inhabitants, and t~eir vessels and 
effects against all violence, insult, attacks,. or der!redat_10ns on the part 
of the said Princes and States of Barbary, or their subjects. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The subiects inhabitants merchants, commanders of ships, masters, fl Ncithehr party_to 
• J ' ' • • d d • • f' h t sh 111 t e domm-and mariners of the States, provrnces, an . om1mons O eac par Y ions of the other. 

respectively shall abstain and forbear to fish m all places _PO_ssess~d ~r 
which shall be possessed by the other party; the Most Christian Km_g s 
subjects shall not fish in the haven.s, bays, creeks, roads, ~r p~aces which 
tlie said United States hold or shall hereafter hold; and m hke manner 
the subjects, people, and inhabitants of the said United Sta_tes shall not 
fish _in the havens, bays, creeks, roads, coasts, or places w~wh the ~lost 
Christian King possesses or shall.hereafter possess; and 1! any ship or 
vessel- shall be found fishing contrary to the tenor of tins treaty, the 
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said ship or-vessel, with its lading, proof being made th?reof, _shall be 
confiscated. It is, however, understood that the exclusion stipulated 
in the present article shall take place only so long: an~ so far as the 
Most Christian King or the United States shall not m this respect haYe 
granted an exemption to some other nation. 

ARTICLE X. 

French fisheries The United States, their citizens and inhabitants, shall never dist~t·b 
in Newfoundland. the subjects of the Most Christian Ki_ng in the enjoyment _and eX:erc1s~ 

of the right of fishing on the banks of Newfoundland, nor m the mdefi
nite and exclusive right which belongs to them on that part of the_ coast 
of that island which is designed by the treaty of Utrecht; no.r rn the 
rights relative to all and each of the isles which belong to Bis :\fost 
Christian Majesty; tl10 whole conformable to the true sense of the trea
ties of Utrecht and Paris. 

ARTICLE XI.• 

Citizens of Unit- The subjects and inhabitants of the said United States, or any one of 
~ Sta~. exd'Apt them, shall not be reputed aubains in France, and consequently shall be 
t~':e. roit u- exempted from thedroit d'anbaine,orothersimilardnty, under what name 

* The two following articles were originally agreed to, bnt afterwards rescinded, to 
wit: 

ARTICLE XI. 

It is ar.d and concluded t,ha.t there shall never be any dnty imposed on the expor
tation ot the mela.esee that may be taken by the subjects of any of the United States 
from the islands of America which belong or may hereafter appertain to His Most 
Christian Majesty. 

ARTICLE XII. 

In compensation of the exemption stipulated by the preceding article, it is agreed 
and concluded that there shall never be any duties imposed on the exportation of any 
kind of merchandize which the snbject.s of Hie Most Christian Majesty may take from 
the countries and possessions, present or future, of any of the thirteen United States, 
for the use of the islands which shall furnish mell188cs. 

Act of France rescinding the foregoing articles: 

The General Congress of the·United States of North America, having represented to 
the King that the execution of the eleventh article of the treaty of amity and com
merce, signed the llixtb. of February last, might be productive of inconveniences ; and 
having, therefore, desired the suppression- of this article, consenting in return that the 
twelfth.article shall likewise l>e considere<l of no effect: His Majesty, in order to givt> 
a new proof of hie affection, as also of hie desire to co)lsolidate tbe nnion and g()(){l 
correspondence established between the two States, has been pleased to consider their 
representations: His Majesty has consequently declar11d, and does declare by these 
presents, that he conseutd to the su,>pressiou of the eleventh and twelfth articles afore
mentioned, and that his· intt-ution is that they be considered as having never been 
comprehended in the treaty signed the sixth of J<'ebrna.ry last. 

Done at Venmilles the first day of the month of September, one thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-eight. • 

GRAVJER DE VERGENNES. 
Act of t.he United St:,tes rescinding the foregoing articles: 

DECLARATION, 

_The Most Christian King having been plea.'!ed to regar,1 the repreeentat.ionR made to 
htm by the Ueneral C?ngre1111 of North America, relating to the elventh article of 1ho 
treaty o~ commerce, signed the sixth of Feb~ary? in the present year; and His Mnj
~ty havmg, therefore, c?nsente<l that the said article should be snpprllllBed, on condi
tion that th~ twelft-h article of the same treaty be equally regarded as of none- eft'ect; 
the aboveaa1d General C?ngress hath declared on their pa.rt, and do declare, that they 
c?nsent to the suppression of the eleventh and twelfth articles of the above-mon
tmned treaty, and that their intention is, that these articles be regarded as having 
never been comprised in the treaty signe,1 the sixth of Felm1ary 

In faith whereof, &c., • 

R. FRANKLIN. 
ARTHUR LEE. 
JOHN ADAMS. 
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soever. They may b~· testament, ~onation, ·or otherwise, dispose of their ~isposal and in
goods, moveable and 1mmoveable, m favour of such persons as to them shall her 1t!1nc~ of prop
seem good, and their heirs, subjects of the said United States, residing i~: m eith er conn
whether in J<'rance or elsewhere, may succeed them ab intestat, without 
being obliged to obtain letters of naturalization, and without having the 
effect of this concession contested or impeded under pretext of any rights 
or prerogat.ive of provinces, cities, or private persons; and the said heirs, 
whether such by particular title, or ab intestat, shall be exempt from 
all duty called droit de detraction, or other duty of the same kind, 
saving nevertheless the local rights or duties as much and as long as 
similar ones are not established by the United States, or any of them. 
The subjects of the Most Christian King shall enjoy on their part, in all 
the dominions of the said States, an entire and perfect reciprocity rela-
tive to the stipulations contained in the present article, bot it is at the 
same time agreed that its contents shall not affect the laws made, or 
that may be made hereafter in France against emigrations which shall 
remain in all their force and vigour, and the United States on their 
part, or any of them, shall be at liberty to enact such laws relative to 
that matter as to them shall seem proper. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The merchant ships of either of the parties which shall be making ~1mmi11atiou of 
into a port belonging to the enemy of the other ally, and concerning ship's papers. 
whose voyage and the 1:1pecies. of goods on board her there shall be 
just grounds of suspicion, shall be obliged to exhibit, as well upon the 
high seas as in th~ ports and havena; not only her passports, but like-
wise certificates, expressly shewing that her goods are not of the num-
ber of those which have been prohibited as contraband. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

If by the exhibiting of the abovesaid certificates the other party dis- Pr~eediugs
11 

i ~ 
cover there are any of those sorts of goods which are prohibited aud ::i~ coutt·a au 
declared contraband an<l consigned for a port under the obedience of his • 
enel)lies, it shall not be lawful to break up the hatches of such ship, or 
to open any chest, coffers, packs, casks, or any other vessels found 
therein, or to remove the smallest parcels of her goods, whether sttch 
ship belongs to the subjects of France, or the inhabitants of the saill 
United States, unless the lading be brought on shore in the presence of 
the officers of the court ofadmiralt.y,and an inventory thereof made; but 
there shall be no allowance to sell, exchange, or alienate the same, in 
any manner, untill after that due and lawful process shall have been 
had against such prohibited goods, and the court of admiralty shall by 
a sentence pronounced have confiscated the same; saving always as 
well the ship itself as any other goods found therein, whieh by this 
treaty are to be esteemed free, neither may they be detained on pre-
tence of their being as it were infected by the prohibited goods, much 
less shall they be confiscated, as lawful prize; but if not the whole 
cargo, bot only part thereo.f, shall consist of prohibited or contraband 
goods, and the commander of the ship shall be ready and willing to de-
liver them to the captor who has discovered them, in such ca1:1e the 
captor having received those goods shall forthwith discharge the ship, 
and not hinder her by any means freely to prosecute the voyage on 
which she was bonnd. But in case the contraband merchandises cannot 
be all received on board the vessel of the captor, theri the captor may, 
uotwithstamling the offer of delivering him the contraband goods, 
carry the vessel into the nearest port agreeable to what is above directed. 

ARTIOLE XIV. 

On the contrary, it is agreed that whatever shall be foun~ to ·be la~en · Confiscations. 
by the subjects and inhabitants of either ~arty on any ship belongm.g 
to the enemys of the other, or to their subJe~ts, the whole, although it 
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be not of the sort of prohibited goods, may be confiscated in tlie same 
manner as if it belonged to the enemy, except soch goods _and merchan
dizes as were pot on board such ship before the d~clarat10n of war, or 
even after such declaration, if so be it were done without knowled~e of 
soch declaration. So that the goods of the sobjects and l_)C?ple of either 
party, whether they be of the nature of soch as are p~oh1bited _or other
wise, which, as is aforesaid, were put on board any ship belon~ng to an 
enem:v before the war or after the declaration of the same, without the 
knowledge of it, shall no ways be liable to confi~tion, but sb_all well 
and truely be restored without delay to th~ propnetors demand~ng the 
same· but so as that if the said merchand1zes be contraband, 1t shall 
not ~anyways lawful to carry them afterwards to any ports belonging 
t-0 the enemy. The two contracting pai:ties agree, tha~ the ter~ of two 
months being passed aft.er the declaration of war, their respective sub
jects from whatever part of the world they come, shall not plead the 
igno:ance mentioned in this article. 

ARTICLE XV. 

Damages by ships And that more effectual care may be taken for the security of the sub
of war and priva- jects and inhabitants of both parties, that they suffer no injury by thfl 
teers. men-of-war or privateers of the other party, all the commanders of the 

ships of His Most Christian Majesty and of the said United States, and 
all their subjects and inhabitants, shall be forbid doing any injury or 
damage t-0 the other side; and if they act to the contrary, they shall be 
punished, and shall moreover be bound to make satisfaction for all mat
ter of damage, and the interest thereof, by reparation, under the pain 
and obligation of their person and goods. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Captures by pi- All ships and mercbandizes, of what nature soever, which shall be 
rates. rescued out of the bands of any pirates or robbers on the high seas, 

shall be brought into some port of either State, and shall be delivered 
to the custody of the officers of· that port, in order to be restored entire 
to the true proprietor, as soon as due and sufficient proof shall be made 
Jo'1cerning the property thereof. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

_Pn~esmaybecar- It shall be lawful for the ships of war of eiu.1er party, and privat.eers, 
neii_ mto the ports freely to carry whithersoe,·er they please the ships and goods taken 
ofe1therparty. f' th • • 'th t b . bl" d d ffi. rom cir ~nemies, w1 ou emg o 1ge to pay any uty to the o cers 

of the adnnralty or any other judges; nor shall such prizes be arrested 
or seized when thf>y come to and enter the ports of eit.her party; nor 
shall the searchers or other officers of those places search the same, or 
make e~amin::ttion conce~ning the lawfulness of such prizes, but they 
may hoist sad at any time, and depart and carry their prizes to the 
places expressed in their commissions, which the commanders of such 

Nosbelt;ertocap- ships of war shall be obliged to show; on the contrary no shelter 01· 
t?~ of prizes from refuge shall be given in their ports to such as shall hav'e made prize of 
eit er party. the subjects, people, or propertv of either of the parties• but if such 

sball come in, being forced by stress of weather or the danger of the 
~a, all proper means shall be vigorously used th~t they go out and re
tire from thence as soon as possible. 

Shipwreck. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

If an~ s~ip belonging to either of the parties their people or subjects, 
shall, w1thm the coasts or dominions of the other, stick upon the sands, 
or ~e wrecked, ~r suffer any other damage, all friendly assistance and 
rehef shall be given to the persons shipwrecked, or such as shall be in 
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danger thereof. And letters of safe conduct sllall likewise be given to 
them for their free and quiet passage from tllence and the return of 
every one to bis own country. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

209 

In case the subjects and inhabitants of either party, witll their ship- Vessels in di a
ping, whether publick and of war, or private ancl of merchants be tress. 
forced, through stress of weather, pursuit of pirates or enemies or'any 
other urgent necessity for seeKing of shelter and harbour, to ret;eat and 
enter into any of the rivers, bay·s, roads, or ports belonging to the other 
party, they shall be received and treated with all humanity and kindness, 
aii.d· enjoy all friendly protection and help ; and they shall be permit-
ted to refresh and provide themselves; at reasonable rates, with victuals 
and all things needful for the sustenance of their persons or reparation 
of their ships, and conveniency of their voyage; and they sllall no ways 
be detained or hindered from returning out of the said ports or roads, 
but may remove and depart when and whither tlley please, without any 
let or hindrance. 

ARTICLE XX. 

For the better promoting of commerce on both sides, it is agreed that . Privi~eges ofres
if a war shall break out between the said two nations, six months after Hlcnts rn case of 
the proclamation of war shall be allowed to the merchants in the cities war. 
and towns where they live for selling and transporting their goods and 
merchandizes; and if anythiug be taken from them, or auy injury be 
done them within that term by either party~ or the people or subjects of 
either, full satisfaction shall be made for the same. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

No subjects of the Most Christian King shall apply for or take any Let,tersofmarqnc, 
commission, or letters,of marque, for arming any ship or ships to act as &c. 
priva.teers against the said United ~tates, or any of them, or against 
the subjects, people, or inhabitants of the said United States, or any of 
them, or against the property of any of the inhabitants of any of them, 
from any Prince or State with which tlle said United States shall be at 
war; nor shall any citizen, subject, or inhabitant of the said United 
States, or any of them, apply for or take any commisi-ion or letters of 
marque for arming any ship or ships to act as privateers against the 
subjects of the Most Ohristian King, or any of them, or the property of 
any of them, from any Prince or State with which the said King shall 
be at war; and if any person of either nation shall take such commis-
sions oi: letters of marque, be shall be punished as a pirate. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

It shall not be lawful for any foreign privateers, not belonging to Foreign priva
snbjects of the Most Christian King nor citizens of the said United tecrs. 
States, who have commissions from any other Prince or State in enmity 
with either nation, to fit their ships in the ports of either the one or the 
other of the aforesaid parties, to sell what they have taken, or in any 
other manner whatsoever to exchange their ships, mercbandizes, or any 
other lading; neither shall they be allowed even to purchase victuals, 
except such as shall be necessary for their going to the next port of that 
Prince or State from which they have commissions. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

It shall be lawful for all and singular the su~jects of the Most.Chris- Neutral trade. 
tian King, and the citizens, people, and iuhal>itants of the said Uni~ed 
States, to sail with their ships with all manr1-0r of liberty and secur_1ty, 
no distin•ction being made who are the proprietors of tlle merchand1zes 

RS IV--14 
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laden thereon, from any port to the places of_th?se wl!o now are or h~re
after shall be at enmity with the Most Christia~ Kmg or . the U: mted 
States. It shall likewise be lawful for the ~ubJects and i~hab,tauts 
aforesaid to sail with the ships and merchandizes aforement10ned, and 
to trade with the same liberty and security ft?m the places, _ports, and 
havens of those who are enemies of both or eith~r party, without any 
opposition or disturbance whatsoever, not only directly from the places 
of the enemy aforementioned to neutral place51 but-also from one place 

. belonging to an enemy to another place belon_gmg to an enemy, whether 
they be under the jurisdiction of t~e same'Prmce _or under several. And 

Free ships make it is hereby stipulated that free ships shall also give a freedom~ goods, 
free goods. and that everything shall be deemed to be free an~ exempt _which shall 

be found on board the ships belonging to the subJects of either of the 
confederates although the whole lading or any part thei:eof should 
appertain «: the enemies of either, cbntraband goods hem~ always 
excepted. It is also agreed in 'like manner that the same hberty be 
ex1iended to persons who are on board a free @hip, with this effect, that 
although they be enemies to both or either party, they are not to be 
taken out of that free ship, unlees they are soldiers and in actual service 
of the enemies. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

Whatgoodsshall This liberty of navigation and commerce shall extend to all kinds of 
oo deemed contra- merchandizes, excepting those only which are distinguished by the name 
band. of contraband; and under this name of contraband or prohibited goods 

shall be comprehended arms, great guns, bombs with the fuzes, and 
other things belonging to them, cannon-ball: gunpowder, match, pikes, 
swords, lances, spears, halberds, mortars, petards, granades, saltpetre, 
muskets, musket-ball, bucklers, helmets, breast-plates, coats of mail, 
and the like kinds of arms proper for arming soldiers, musket-rests, 
belts, horses with their furniture, and all other warlike instruments 

Goods not con- whatever. These merchandizes which follow shall not .be reckoned 
traband. . among contraband or prohibited goods; that is to say, all sorts of cloths, 

and all other manufactures woven of any wool, fl.ax, silk, cotton, or any 
other materials whatever; all kinds of wearing apparel, together with 
the species whereof they are used to be made; ,told and silver, as well 
coined as uncoined, tin, iron, latten, copper, brass, coals; as also wheat 
and barley, and any other kind of corn and pulse; tobacco, and like
wise all man\ler of spices; salted and smoked flesh, salted fish, cheese 
and butter, beer, oils wines, sugars, and all sorts of salts; and in gen
eral all provisions wfilch serve for the nourishment of mankind and the 
sustenance of life; furthermore, all kinds of cotton, hemp, flax, tar, 
pitch, ropes, cables, sails, sail-cloths, anchors and any.parts of anchors, 
also ships' masts, planks, bQards .and beams of what trees soever; and 
all other things proper either for buil~ing or repairing ships, and all 
other goods whatever which have not been worked into the form of any 
instrument or thing prepared for war by land or by sea, shall not be 
reputed contraband, much less such as have been already wrought and 
made up for an~ oth~ use; all which shall be wholly reckoned among 
free goods; as hkewise all other mercbandizes and things which are not 
comprehended and particularly mentioned in the foregoing enumeration 
of contraband goods; so that they may be transported and e.arried in 
the fre_est manner by the subjects of both confedera~s, even to places 
belongw.g to an enemy, such towns or places being only excepted as are 
at that time besieged, blocked up, or invested. 

ARTICLE XXV. 

Sea-letters or To the end that all manner of dissentions and quarrels may be avoided 
tu'~ and cer- and preven~, on one side and the other, it is agreed that in case either 

ca ea. of the parties hereto should be engaged in war, the ships and vessels 
belonging to the subjects or people of the other ally must be furnished 
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with sea-~etters or passport.s, expressing the name, property, and· bulk 
of the ship, as also the name and place of habitation of the master or 
commander of the said ship, that it may appear thereby that the ship 
really and trnely belongs to the subjects of one of the parties, which 
passport shall be made out and granted according to the form annexed [See form an
to _this treaty; they shall likew~se.be recalled every year, that is, if the nexed, p. 212.J 
ship happens to return home w1thm the space of a year. It is likewise 
agreed that such ships being laden are to be provided not only with 
passports as above mentioned, but also with certificates, containing the 
several particulars of the cargo, the place whence the ship sailed, and 
whither she is boundz that so it may be known whether any forbidden 
or contraband goods oe on board the same; which certificate shall be 
made out by the officers of the place whence the ship set sail, in the 
accustomed form; and if any one shall think it fit or advisable to 
express in the said certificates the person to whom the goods on board 
belong, he may freely do so. 

ARTICLE XX.VI. 

The ships of the subjects and inhabitants of either of the parties com- Treatment of 
ing upon any coasts belonging to either of the said allies, but not willing v81!86ls upon coasta 
to enter into port, or being entred into port and tfot willing to unload or m ~rt. 
their eargoes or break bulk, they shall be treated according to the gen-
eral rules prescribed or to be prescribed relative to the object in ques-
tion. 

ARTICLE XX.VII. 

If the ships of the said subjects, people, or inhabitants of either of the Treat me n_t of 
parties shall be met with, either sailing along the coasts or on the high vessels b1i.:!~X: 
seas, by any ship of war of the other, or by any privateers, the said war or pr 
ships of war or privateers, for the avoiding' of any diE10rder, shall remain 
out of cannon-shot, and may send their boats aboard the merchant ship 
which they shall so meet with, and may enter her to number of two or 
three men only, to whom the master or commander of such ship or ves-
sel shall exhibit his passport concerning the property of the ship, made [See form an
out according to the form insert.ed in this present treaty, and the ship, nexed, P· 212.J 
when she shall have showed such passport, shall be free and at liberty 
to pursue her voyage, so as it shall not be lawful to molest or search 
her in any manner, or to give her cJ}ase or force her to quit her intended 
course. 

ARTICLE XX.VIII. 

It is also agreed that all goods, when once pnt on board the ships or Risht of search 
vessels of either of the two contracting parties, shall be subject to no restricted. 
farther visitation; but all visitation or search shall be made beforehand, 
and all prohibited goods shall be stopped on the spot, before the same 
be put on board, unless there are manifest tokens or proofs of fraudulent 
practice; nor shall either the persons or goods of the subjects of His 
M08t Christian Majesty or the United States be put under any arrest 
or molested by any other kind of embargo for that cause ; and only the 
subject of that State to whom the said goods have been or shall be 
prohibited, and who shall presume to sell or alienate _such sort of goods, 
shall be duly punished for the offence. 

ARTICLE XXIX. 

The two contracting parties grant mutually the liberty of having each Cousu1arofficers. 
in the ports of the other Consuls, Vice-Consuls, agents, and commissaries, [See treaty of 
whose functions shall be regulated by a particular agreement. 1788, pp. 219-2'24.J 

ARTICLE XXX. 

And the more to favonr-and facilitate the commerce which the sn~jects l!'ree ports. 
of the United States may have with France, the Most Christian King 
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will grant them in Europe one or more free p~rts, where tl~e~· ,m:iy ln:ir'.g
and dispose of all the produce and merchand1ze of the_thrrte~n Umtul 
States. and His Majesty will also continue to the snbJe?ts of the said 
St;1tes 'the free ports which have been and are op~n rn !he l•'r~neh 
islands of America; of all which free ports the said subJ~cts of ~he 
United States shall enjoy the use, agreeable to the regulatwns which 
relate to them. 

ARTICLE XXXI. 

The present treaty shall be ratified on both sides, and th_e ratifi?atious 
shall be exchanged in the space of six months, ?r ~ooner 1f P?ss1ble. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipote1~tmr1es have signed _the 
above articleR both in the French and Engbsb languages, declarrng, 
nevertheless, that the present treaty was orisfoally com.posed an?
concluded in the French language, and they have thereto affixed their 
seals. 

~Done at Paris· this sixth day of February, one thousand seven httn• 
dred·and seventy-eight. 

C. A. GERARD. 
B. FRANKLIN. 
SILAS DEANE. 
ARTHUR LEE. 

~L. S.] 
LL· S.J 
IL. S.J 
tL. S.j 

FORM OF PASSPORTS AND SEA~LETTERS. 

Form of, the passports and letters, 
~hich are t<? be given to the ships 
and barks, according to the twenty
seventh article of this treaty. 

To all who shall see these pres
ents, greeting: It is hereby made 
known that, leave and permission 
has been given to --- ---, 
master and commander of the ship 
called---, of the town of---, 
burthen ---tons or thereabouts, 
lying at present in the port and 
haven of ---, and bound for 
---, and laden with --- ; af. 
ter that his ship bas been visited, 
and before sailing, be shall make 
oath before the officers who have 
the jurisdiction of maritime affairs, 
that the said ship belongs to one or 
more of the subjects of ---, the 
act whereof shall be put at the e11d 
of these presents, as likewise that 
be will keep, and cause to be kept 
by his crew on board, the marine 
ordinances and regulations, and en
ter in the proper office a list, signed 
and witnessed,containingthenames 
and surnames, the places of birth 
a1id abode of the crew of. bis ship, 
aml of all who shall embark on 
board her, whom he shall not take 
on board withont the knowledge and 
permission of the officers of the ma-

Forme des passeports et lettres qui 
doivent et,re donnes aux vai~sea11a: 
et barques conjormement a l'article 
·vingt sept du tra-ite ci-dessus. 

A tons cenx qui les presentes 
verront, soit notoire que faculte et 
permission a ete accordee a 
--- ---, maitre ou command: 
ant du navire appelle ---, de la 
ville de ---, de la capacite de 
--- tonneaux ou environ, se trou
vant presentement dans le port .et 
havre de ---, est destine pour 
---, charge de---; qu'apres 
que son navire a ete visite, et avant 
son depart, ii pretera serment entre 
les mains des officiers de marine, 
que le d. navire apartient a un ou 
plusieurs sujets de ---, dont 
l'acte sera mis a la fin des presentcs; 
de meme qu'il gardera et fora gardet 
par son equipage lesordonnanceset 
reglements• marit.imes, et remettra 
une liste signce et confirrnee par te
moins, contenant Jes noms et sur
noms, les lieux de naissance ct la 
demeure des personnes composant 
l'equipage de son navire et de tons 
ceux qui s'y embarqueront, Iesquels 
il nerecevrapasa bordsans lacon
noissance et la permission des offi
ciers de marine; et dans chaq ue port 
on bavre on il entrera avec son na-
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rine; and in every port or haven vi~e,. il montr~r:t la presente per
where he shall enter with his ship mission aux ofl1c1ers et juges de ma
he shall shew this present leave t-0 rine et leur fora un raport fidele de 
the officers and judges of the ma- ce qui s'est passe durant sou vofage, 
rine, and shall give a faithful ac-. et ii portera Jes crnleur,;, armes et 
count to them of what passed and enseignes du (roi ou des Etats-U nis) 
was done during his voyage, and he durant son dit voiage. En temoin 
shall carry the colours, arms, and de quoi nous avons signe les pre
ensigns of the (King or Uriited sentes, Jes avons fait contresigner 
States) during his voyage. In wit- par -- --, et y avons fait 
ness whereof we have signed these apposer le sceau de nos armes. 
presents, and put the seal of our Donne ---, le ---, de l'an de 
arms thereunto, and caused the grace le ---. 
same to be countersigned by---
--, at---, the--- day of 
--,A.D.--. 
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ADDITIONAL SEPARATE AND SECRET ARTICLE TO THE TREATY OF AMITY Feb. 6, 1778. 
AND COMMERCE AND TO THAT m' EVENTUAL AND DEFENSIVE ALLI
ANCE BETWEEN THE THIRTEEN UNITED STATES OF NORTH AMERICA 
AND ms MOST CHRISTIAN MAJESTY, CONCLUDED AT PARIS FEBRUARY 
6, 1778; RATIFIED BY CONGRESS MAY 4, 1778. 

[Annulled by act of Congress July 7, 1798.] 

.A.ct separate and seC'l·et. 

The Most Christian King declares, in consequence of the intimate Ri~ht rese~ved 
union which subsists between him and the King of Spain, that in con- to I~n~ofSpai_uto 
eluding with the United States of America this treaty of amity "and ~ati~s. 0 previous 
commerce, and that of eventual"and defensive alliance, His Majesty hath 
intended, and intends, to reserve expressly, as be reserves by this pres-
ent separate and secret act, -to his said Catbolick Majesty the power of 
acceding to the said treatys, and to participate in their stipulations at 
such time as he shall judge proper. It being well understood, neverthe-
less, that if any of the stipulations of the said treatys arc not agreable 
to the King of Spain, His Catbolick Majesty may propose other condi-
tions analogous t,o the principal aim of the alliance and conformable to 
t,he rules of equality, reciprocity, and friendship. 

The Deputies of the United States, in the name of their constituents, 
accept the present declaration in its full extent, and the Deputy of the 
said States who is fully impowerd to treat with Spain promises to sign, 
on the first requisition of His Catholic Majesty, the act or acts necessary 
to communicate to him the st.ipulations of the treaties above written; 
and the said Deputy shall endeavour, in good faith, the adjn~tment of the 
points in which the King of Spain may propose any alterat10!1 conform
able to the principles of equality, reciprocity, and the most smcere and 
perfect amity, he, the said Deputy, not doubting but tha~ the perso?,.or 
persons impower'd by His Catholic Majesty to t~eat mth the Um~d 
States·wm do the same with regard to any alterat10ns of the same k19~ 
that may be thought necessary by the said Plenipotentiary of the United 
States. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have s~gned the Signatures. 
present separate and secret article, and affixed to the same their seals. 

Done at Paris this sixth day of February, one thousand seven bun- Date. 
dred and seventy-eight. 

c. A. HERA.Im. fL. s.j 
B. FRANKLIN. IL, s. 
SILAS DEANE. fL. s. 
AR'fIIUR um, [L. s.1 

Dcp1ity, I'ltnipotcntiary for France anrl S11ain. 




